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Welcome to the Oyster newsletter, it’s been a while, but we are back. 
It is good to be able to give you information on future events, as well as showing you 
recent rallies that have been enjoyed by all. 
 
The newsletter can only be produced with your input, I would be grateful for any rally 
news/photos or members news, for the next edition.     Email: oysternecc@gmail.com 

Meet your committee for 2021/22: 
The following were duly elected as your committee at the AGM in October,  
we wish them all the very best for a successful year: 
 

Chairman: James Lamb 
Vice Chairman:  Kevin Lowrie 

Secretary:  Jo Miller 
Treasurer:  Les Youngs 

Rally Secretary:  Jackie Youngs 
 

Committee: Allan Bass, Margaret Lamb, Dawn Lowrie, Brian Skeet, Roger Tiffin 

November  2021 

Chairman’s  message: 

It is with great pleasure that I will lead you into the next season of rallying as your chairman, a 
unique position of having been in this position for a second time. With next season being our 
diamond celebration, yes 60 years of North Essex, it looked at one point that we may miss out, 
but the troops rallied, positions filled, and I look forward to working with the rest of the com-
mittee to help you members celebrate this wonderful achievement. 

I wish to thank Joy and her team for their efforts over the past three years in what has been a 
stressful time for everyone.  Joy mentioned at the AGM that every time a Threadgold is in the 
chair something happens; Mick had foot and mouth (not literally) but that took out a large sec-
tion of the season, and Joy had the Covid situation.  She added she hopes there are no more 
Threadgolds going for Chair.  I can add to that story as every time a Threadgold steps down I 
have picked up the role of Chair.  Yes, please no more Threadgolds!!  

 But seriously as I said it is an honour, one that Margaret and I are looking forward to.  If we 
don’t see you until 2022, we both hope you all have a great time at Christmas and New Year 
with family and friends, and we look forward to seeing you all out and about on rally field some-
where enjoying this great pastime we all enjoy. 

  



Chairlady’s Charity 2021 – Essex Children’s Cancer Units 

I wholeheartedly wish to thank all members for their generosity over what has been a difficult 
year, especially for charities, in reaching the magnificent amount of £4258 raised in total.  
Never did I imagine that such a figure would be anywhere near possible, after the Covid 19 virus 
put paid to our efforts in 2020. 
 
I would also like to thank the following donors for their auction items, which allowed us to boost 
the funds: 

Blasford Fisheries 
Gunite Group 
Homestead Caravans 
Sharman Caravans 
Stowford Farm Meadows Holidays 
Tesco Ltd 
 

Specific items requested by the charity, for the health and enjoyment of the children will be pur-

chased and handed direct to the units as soon as possible. 

The charity brings to heart, that whilst we are enjoying our weekends away with our children 

and grandchildren, many others are not so lucky. With the help and support of this charity, chil-

dren are able to live their lives to the full. 

From the bottom of my heart, a very massive thank you, to each and every one of you. 
 
Joy Threadgold 
Past Chairlady 

  £4258 

Amazing 

 
Homestead rally (R46 - 24th to 26th September) 

A big thank you to our marshals Dawn & Kevin Lowrie and Lyn & Den Bradwell for an excellent 
rally, the tea and cakes at flagpole was an added bonus, all very yummy. 

It was great to see the fisherpersons enjoying themselves again, well done to the winners of 
the pairs fishing competition Dawn Lowrie and Andy Wade. This competition is a great way of 
mixing the amateur and the shall we say slightly better fisherperson together, the weights of 
the fish caught are added together, and the team with the highest weight overall is the win-
ner. Thank you to Andy Wade for again organising the competition. The ‘Pebbles Plate’ was 
presented at the AGM. 

Homesteads is an ideal location for visiting Clacton, Walton on the Naze, Frinton and many 
other delightful villages, or Clacton shopping village. We are always privileged that Homestead 
also give us a 10% discount in their accessory shop  this weekend, as well as having the use of 
EHU. 

Keep a look out for the rally again in 2022.  

  



Beach View Holiday Park, Sizewell  (R47H - 26th Sept to 3rd Oct) 

This is a rally that members return to year after year, the site is fortunate 
to be located right beside the beach, giving access for fishing, walks, the 
dogs love it as well as their owners. 

It is ideally located for Thorpeness, Aldeburgh and Southwold and the 
surrounding areas of outstanding beauty, having access to EHU, use of 
showers & toilet block, makes this an ideal venue for this time of the year. 

Being able to have use of the clubhouse is ideal, many an evening of merriment 
was had, including a fish & chips supper and entertainment. 

Thank you to the marshals Greg & Tina Potter and Dave & Joan Kench. 

This rally will again be in the 2022 programme, book early. 

 

AGM rally (R1 - 8th to 10th Oct) 

Although only 14 vans attended the rally held at Brookfields Ongar, a great weekend was had 
by all. Friday night saw an easy going social get together with refreshments, Saturday 
lunchtime all were invited to the Chairlady’s sausage and mash lunch, followed by the biggest 
ploughman’s supper ever on the evening, and all washed down with James music bingo and 
games. A big thank you to all the people who helped prepare the food, and also the hall on 
Sunday morning ready for the agm. 

The agm was attended by 52 people, duly registered by our guests from East Kent centre, Bart 
& Linda Meggitt. The chairlady Joy Threadgold presented the outgoing committee with their 
service plaques and gifts, and installed the new elected committee for 2021. She wished the 
new committee every success for the year, and is looking forward to the 60th birthday celebra-
tions over August bank holiday next year. 

It was pleasing to see that we had 260 new members during 2020, the committee continue to 
look into ways of trying to get them out rallying. 

The Pebbles Plate was awarded to Dawn Lowrie & Andy Wade for the pairs fishing competi-
tion, and the winning photo was won by Ruth Benjamin, a beautiful night time photo taken at 
Rewsalls Barn Mersea (see below). 

We send the past chairlady Joy Threadgold and the new Chairman James Lamb our very best 
wishes. 

 

  



Little Walden (R2 - 5th to 7th Nov) 

Thank you to Kevin & Dawn Lowrie for taking up the rally at short notice, 
due to all the marshals being unwell (thankfully they are all on the mend). 
The Soup on Saturday lunchtime, was gratefully received by the fishing 
attendees. 

This is a good site, with 2 lakes, and a very nice pub at the end of the lane. 

For those who have not been before, the site is in close proximity to the 
town of Saffron Walden, with its lovely shops and parks, the town is of 
great historical interest, well worth a visit. 

A good weekend was had by all. 

 

Children in need Anglia region (R3 – 12th to 14th Nov) 

The yearly Children in Need rally as always is great fun, and this year was no exception. 

This year it was the turn of Suffolk centre to organise the rally, but being a regional rally, 
members from all centres attended, least of all it’s a good time to embarrass the chairmen, 
all in a good cause of course. 

Friday evening saw a fun and games evening, with betting taking place on which member 
would win each game……who ever knew you could do so much with toilet rolls! 

The ‘YMCA’ and Village People will never be the same again ….a big thank you goes to 
James, Will Thursby the South Essex chairman and Paul Maran Regional Vice for being such 
great sports  

Saturday evening we all enjoyed a  2 course meal, followed by dancing and singing to Nick 
Carusso, who played music through the ages for all to enjoy.. 

 

CHILDREN IN NEED TOTAL RAISED WAS 

£732.28p 

  



Future Events to look out for in early 2022: 

Valentines rally /Marshal meeting (11th to 13th Feb) – Pleshey Village Hall 
      Marshalls meeting will take place at 2pm, followed by natter & chatter which is a good  
      time for the committee to get your views. Saturday evening social. 
 

Dinner & Dance (18th to 20th Mar) – Chelmsford Race course 
Join us for a 3 course meal in the Fairview restaurant on Saturday evening. 
Booking form from Les Youngs on lesyoungs27@outlook.com 
 
Mothers day weekend (25th to 27th March) at Brookfields Ongar 
Regional Question Time (1st to 3rd April) at Fowlmere, with the question time at Duxford  
Easter rally (14th to 18th April) at Little Lodge Farm, Santon Downham 
3 Horseshoes (22nd to 24th April) at Takley 
Early bank holiday (29th April to 2nd May) at Stonham Barns 
 

Further rallies will be updated in the next edition. 
 
And don’t forget our main rally of 2022 ……the centres 60th Birthday. 
To be held at the Museum of Power over August Bank Holiday weekend. 
Book early…………………..you wont be disappointed. 

 

Centre Registration: 

I would like to remind members that Centre Registration is valid for one year only. 

To continue your registration, you must complete and return, to the Caravan & Motorhome Club, 
a new advice every year on the renewal of your Membership. This can be completed on the      
Caravan & Motorhome Club website, making processing quicker. Please  be vigilant with your re-
newal date. If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the centre Secretary Jo 
Miller on northessexsecretary@gmail.com 

Equipment Amnesty—  Have you been wondering where that object came from that has been 

sitting in your loft or garage for ages…….is it part of centre equipment! 

If so, please contact Brian Skeet on 07976823241 to arrange it’s safe return, the centre would 

like it back please….no matter how long you have had it. 

Don’t worry, we wont have a naughty list………….We wont tell Santa. 

  

mailto:lesyoungs27@outlook.com


SILLY CHRISTMAS JOKES:  To brighten the winter evenings 

 

Why did Santa’s little helper go in for counselling?   -  He suffered from low elf esteem. 

What did the Kremlin send M16 in their Christmas hamper?  -    A mince spy 

When is Pizza an acceptable Christmas food?  -     If it’s deep pan, crisp and even 

Which Government scheme supports Christmas dinner?   -  Eat Sprout to Help Out 

What do you get if you cross Santa with a Duck?   -     A Christmas Quacker 

What does Santa spend his wages on?   -     Jingle Bills 

Why was the Snowman looking through the carrots?  -   He was picking his  nose 

Why did Santa quit smoking?   -      Because it is bad for his elf 

 

Wishing the Christmas and New Year rally marshals good luck with their rallies, and 
look forward to writing about the rallies in the next edition. 

 

The centre officers and committee 
would like to wish you all  

a merry Christmas 
and a happy healthy 2022 

 

  


